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yOTES AND COMMENTS. '

Speak the truth and do it in love. 
Malicious truth telling is no better 
than lying .—Pittsburg Workman.

An indifferent, careless steward is 
juat as blameworthy in the sight of 
heaven as an indifferent preacher.-
Jiukw/t Adt.

Of the 484 ministers who left the 
Established Church of Scotland at the 
Disruption in 1843 it is aaid 105 are 
still alive.

Our public colleges really divert 
young men from the ministry. We 
want more Church colleges and acade
mies, and want them, better support
ed.— Herald and Presbyter.

Many of our young people are. fa
miliar with the books of A. L. O. E. 
It may interest them to know that 
her name is Miss Charlotte Maria 
Tucker, and that she has been for six 
jesrs a missionary in India.

A London paper, speaking of the 
appointment of Dr. Matheny, to es
tablish a mission in or near Tarsus, in 
Cilicia, says : “ How strange that the 
Gospel should be sent back to the city 
of St. Paul’s birth by the inhabitants 
of s land of whose existence he had 
never dreamed 1 ”

The «mall winter congregations are 
composed of the men and women who 
will pro tit by good sermons. Therefore 
let no preacher reserve his pulpit 
strength for spring weather and 
crowded pews. Some of his hearers 
will not live to see the next peach- 
blossoms—Nashville Adt.

The Outlook, of London, says : 
“ Morocco, which is peopled by per
haps the finest Moslem race in the 
world, numbering eight or nine milli
ons, presents a stern wall to Chris
tian faith. We understand that the 
Emperor will not permit a Christian 
to live in the interior of his country.”

The Daily New* mentions it as a 
tact not generally known that ono of

A proclamation has been issued 
throughout Roman Catholic churches 
in the German States declaring that 
the Catholic Church regards as illegiti
mate the children of a Roman Catho
lic who has been married to a Protes
tant by a Protestant minister.

The St. Louis Advocate asks :—
“ Why will ministers persist in the 
practice of announcing a list of ap
pointment* at dose-ef-public service 
and thus distract the minds of the 
congregation, of so call off their atten
tion as to weaken or destroy any good 
effects the sermon may have produced ? 
Why not announce the appointments 
just before the sermon, and let the 
congregation carry away the good im
pression of the sermon, provided any 
such have been made ? ”

In the British ai my there are 25,000 
abstain*!». Drunkenness, however, 
continues to be very rife among the 
sol4w*,„,:In 1881, 43,656 punish
ment* were inflicted on soldiers for 
drunken&es*. It is a noteworthy fact 
that the battle of Tel-el-Kebir Was 
won on t«n. In the Royal Nary there 
are 11,000 teetotallers. The spirit 
rations kxlad* have been discontinued, 
»ml in various ways the Government 
is seeking, to foster temperance both 
in the army and navy.—Methodist.

The ««taw is the most important 
personage Ut the modern temple. He 
can hamstring the pulpit. The elo
quence of the city pastor is as water

Eoared out on the ground if the door- 
eeper is asleep in the basement 

instead of feeding the furnace. In 
vain the rhetorician strives to rise in 
the face of the falling thermometer. 
When half the congregation is cough
ing and the balance buttoning up 
coat*, the sermon is wasted ammuni 
tion.—Richmond Advocate,

THE BAPTISM OF FIRE.
The Spirit also brings before us the 

most solemn thoughts in reference to 
our congregations. Immortal souls 
come to listen for tidings of the Sav
iour. God has stirred them by his 
Holy Spirit and sent them to hear. If

that there was any sacrificial signifi
cance in the Lord's Supper—it was 
simply a memorial. He particularly 
cautioned young clergymen never to 
give way to the modern practice of 
calling the Holy Table the altar, and 
hoped they would not fall into the

they are saved, it must be through to° prevalent practice of driving peo-

A “ High-church Episcopalian” 
the Independent says :—“ There 
actually room inside the Episcopal 
Chnrch for nine-tenths of the Evan
gelical sects, *o-celled, if they could 

pen their eyes and their minds 
to see Hand understand

onl;

the first sets a new Primate of Canter- | it.” A High-church Baptist replies 
bury is called upon to perform is eith- 1 “ Yes, these rooms have bean, ‘ To
er to deposit or give security of £10,- T - 1----1,1
000, as a guarantee for the safe 
custody of the magnificent library at 
Lambeth Palace.

New York Herald :—We have no 
particular fears for the Bible. It has 
taken care of itself so long that we do 
not expect any immediate disaster. It 
is like good wheat bread—you may 
rail at it as much as you please, but 
when you are downright hungry you 
are always glad to get it.

Le* none of us forget that in the 
Day of Judgment, not the nation, not 
the church, not the political party, 
but the individual will be held respon
sible ; and let us remember, further, 
that this responsibility will extend, 
not only to what we have done, but 
to what we might have done, or that I 
others might have done, through our j 
influence' and the stimulus of our ex- 
ample.

Mr. Goble, a missionary of the 
American Baptist Union, is said to be 
the inventor of the jin-riki-sha, the 
popular Pullman-car, so generally used 
in Ja[an. As in Tokio alone there 
are between 40,000 and 50,000 giving 
employment to that number of men, 
and bringing in an annual income of 
175,000 from that single city, it can 
be inferred that the missionary^ has 
been of some material benefit. —Chris
tian Weekly.

Mr. Osborne Morgan, in a speech 
recently delivered, stated that when 
any one asked what would become of 
religion if the Church were to be dis
established, he could invite them to 
Denbighshire, where they might see 
what Dissenters had done under the

Let’ for a long time, and are likely to 
be vacant for a long time to come. 
The few who wander about in these 
huge vacant places must be lone
some.”

An American paper has this sugges
tive item : “ The congregations of
South Boston are noted for their hab
it of turning in their seats and gazing 
at people as they come into church. 
Mr. Waggener last Sunday checked 
this tendency to backward motion by 
remarking that ‘ no strangers are com
ing in, my friends ; when strangers 
come in I will tell yon.’ The congre
gation looked surprised, then amused, 
and finally took the preacher at his 
word, relying upon the pulpit for in
formation about strangers. ”

Why has Bishop Magee given his 
influence in favor of prayers for the 
dead ? “ To the law and to the testi
mony.” We solemnly challenge the 
Bishop of Peterborough to declare 
whether he is prepared to accept as 
belonging to the theology of the 
Church of England a doctrine which 
has no warrant in Seripture, which 
has no support in the Book of Com
mon Prayer, and which has been con
demned by many English divines. Is 
this part of Romanism also to be tole
rated without episcopal rebuke, simply 
because the Romanisers choose to 
adopt it ?—0lancet, in Methodist.

A writer in the London GUM re
marks that the results of recent Irish 
harvests have produced s general feel
ing of distrust in the potato, and 
that the question of the future food 
supply of the Irish people has conse
quently become one of the utmost 
1 "z • *----- He recommends

our words, and upon the issue of the 
sermon the destiny of immortal souls 
may be sealed. Who could preach 
carelessly could he thus feel ? Besides, 
it may be the last sermon which some 
one shall hear. Almost every sermon 
is the last that some one does hear. 
More persons die every year than 
there are pulpits in the land. Could 
we single out some one in the assem
bly who would never hear another 
sermon, how would we try to preach 
Jesus ? Our eyes are sealed as to des
tiny, but that person is in the congre
gation, and we n ust draw the bow at | 
a venture, trusting that the Divine 
arm and eye will give to the bow suf
ficient tension, and to the arrow the 
right direction. When I have heard, 
ap I frequently have, of persons pre. 
sent in assemblies where I have preach
ed, who have been called suddenly 
away by accident or disease, I have 
never felt to regret that my sermon 
was not more beautiful or more polish
ed, but I have regretted that it was 
not preached with more demonstra
tion of the Spirit and of power. I 
cannot conceal my conviction that, 
but for the negligence and indolence 
of those of us who occupy the sacred 
desk, this demonstration would 
be more universal and more 
powerful. It seems to me that the 
possibilit ies connected with preaching 
have been only partially realized, and 
that a brighter and more glorious day 
will dawn upon the church. If there 
is one thing above all others that I 
have desired for myself, and that 
above all other things I covet for you, 
it is this ministerial power, this bap
tism of tire. Seek for this more than 
for learning, for wisdom, for oratory ; 
and, above all, more than for any 
thought of your acceptability or popu
larity. To preach one sermon like 
Livingston’s would be worth a life of 
service. I believe you all may have 
such power that thousands shall be 
converted under your preaching. If 
the Bible be true, and if you are di
vinely called to the ministry, you are 
lifted out of the common circle of 
business and of the conflicts of life. 
God comes to dwell in yon, and to use 
all your powers for himself ; your 
highest glory will be to appear 
as living, walking Christs among men, 
and you will feel with the apostle, 
“ For me to live is Christ.”—From 
“ Yale Lectures," by Bishop Simpson.

pie to the Sacrament whether they 
were fit or not, for harm and not good 
resulted. They should guard against 
extravagant ceremonial. The chancel 
was no holier than any other part of 
the church, and he objected to the 
common practice of separating it from 
the rest of the church by gates. He 
was favorable to evening celebrations 
being continued, for their abolition 
would debar working people from at
tending them. The Lords Supper 
was not a converting or a justifying 
ordinance» It was not s means of ob
taining forgiveness of sins, but it was 
calculated to help and strengthen 
those who were already converted ; 
therefore it was entirely wrong to 
teach people that the ceremony would 
of itself do them good.”—Bran. 
Churchman.

show that many of their large amounts 
are made up of small contributions. 
It illustrates the value of the small 
mites when aggregated. What is the 
mountain but aggregated grains of 
sand l What is the sea but single 
drops fused into one ? The aggregate 
seems large, and is large, and yet it 
hardly begins to meet the demand. 
From every quarter comes the cry, 
“ Send us the Bible.” From every 
direction we hear a pleading voice, 
“ Come over and help us !” The 
cry comes to each one of us personal
ly—the cry of souls that are perishing.

intoxicants as the true ground of per
sonal temperance, and the complete 
legal prohibition of the traffic in alco
holic drinks as the duty of the civil 
government.” Other churches also 
bear emphatic testimony in favor of 
total abstinence and prohibition.

It is impossible accurately to esti
mate the multitudes who have donn
ed the blue ribbon as the result of 
many successful missions. At Bris
tol, 21,000 ; Brighton, 12,000 ; New
castle, during two years, 36,000 ; 
Birmingham, 38,000 ; Norwich, 10,- 
000 ; Nottingham, 30,000 ; at the

Will we hear it, or will we turn a • Metropolitan Tabernacle, 12,000
deaf ear to its piteous tones. You 
and I may not be able to do much, 
but, surely, we can do something. 
We can, at least, cast in our mite, as
sured that inconsiderable though it 
may be,it will not be lost in the grand 
aggregate it goes to swelL “ She 
hath done what she could,” was the 
testimony of Jesus touching Mary. 
May the same precious commenda
tion from the lips of the Master be 
borne of each reader of this paper. — 
Christian at Work.

Brixton, 5,000 ; Holloway, 9,000 ; 
Bath, 6,000. These are some of the 
totals. Missions have been conduct
ed in a large number cf towns and 
villages. Canon Wilberfor^ alone as
sisted at thirty of them. —London Mcth.

A RARE LIFE.
l*V. W. H. HBABTZ.

THE LORD’S SUPPER.

wnsi uu.ci.ter» ww 4 p^ihle importance. He recommends
f » J«K*~•*»ing the last fourteen years, the period crop 0f last year' should

of hie connection with be doubled and that a few common
cy, thirty chapels had been built for
every church.

Mr. Christian K. Ross will never extent and asserts that with slight 
allow time or disappointed hope to pain, the cheeper fornuof^b.h which
weaken the chain of affection that -------  - ,r“h mieht **
binds him to his long-lost boy. Only 
a few days ago he wrote to a friend ;
“lam still dilligently making every ^ phiUulelvhia Times says: “There 
effort to unravel the mystery connect- ,. ^ great deal more oral in-

with lus continued absence. In I Bnou,a 06 h .........................

vegetables, like the cabbage and the 
parsnip, should be cultivated to some

swarm in the Irish seas might 
made a common article of diet among 
the Irish people. .

itinued absence, in . ü and a great deal less of text- <ne s oupper was
subject is often the | ^ ^ Specially should there be a point of the controversy

ed
°ur family the . _ ^ _______ _
theme of conversation. Charlie is ^'stringent and" exacting rule in re- ! within the pale of 
often spoken of as living, and shall be t<) memorizing from text-books. ! wag pleased to kn,
until we know the contrary. y teacher who cannot teach history

u„, «houle] bear in mind that there ",Jj~t.raphy «itb.mt 
" “I’”»1 “ 0- present d.yel the teat-beok is net lit to

well, for sanitary and 
ins, insist upon some

Bishop Ryle made s speech at the 
second annual Conference of the Cra
ven Evangelical Union, which has cal
led forth very decided and very oppo
site expressions of opinion. The Re
cord calls it a Christian and scholarly 
speech with s true Protestant ring. 
The Church Review,on the other hand, 
describes it as an “ offensive tirade, 
■edolent equally of vulgarity, vanity, 
party spirit, and disingenuousness. ”

A very brief report of it, which is 
all we have been able to procure, will 
give some idea of its tone and charac
ter. The Bishop is reported to have 
said that “ the fact that an ordinance' 
appointed as a lasting token and com
fort to the people should be made an 
occasion of stumbling and contention 
for so many centuries ss it had been 
was very humbling. The subject of 
the Lord's Supper was the burning

In the death of Capt. Amos Crosby, 
Yarmouth has suffered the loes of one 

| of her most respected citizens, sad 
Providence Church one of her most 
useful members. Over forty years 
ago Amo* Crosby joined a ship of war 
at Rio Janeiro, and on board that 
ship, with God’s blessing upon the Is 
bora of *he second lieutenant, he be
came a eonverted own. A conversion 
under these circumstances, it is not 
our privilege frequently to chronicle. 
His ra!>g’». life furnishes materials 
for an interesting and thrilling bio
graphy. In the forecastle, with sail
ors he prayed ; in the merchant ships 
in which he sailed, both as mate and 
as captain, on the sea and in port— 
wherever he was, he illustrated in
tense earnestness for the salvation of 
souls, combined with wondrous know
ledge of God’s word and of the best 
methods of reaching men. He never 
made a voyage after his conversion 
without being instrumental in leading 
souls to Christ. In distant ports 
where Protestant religious services 
are not available his Bethel flag rais- 

I ed on the ship he commanded, drew 
large gatherings to hear his exposi- 

i tion of Scripture and to listen to his 
1 fervent prayers. At Ardrossan, in 
Scotland, his name, with that of his 
brother, Capt. Jacob Crosby, is asso
ciated with a wondrous revival of re
ligion in which hundreds were convert
ed to God. When he retired ten years 
ago from the sea his influence in the 
Sabbath-school and in church matters 
generally became a great power for 
good in Yarmouth, and his courageous 
course in the temperance cause can 
never be forgotten.

A fortnight before his death, when 
informed that his sickness would end 
fatally, he quietly remarked, “ I am 
somewhat surprised, but my anchor 
holds. His trust in Christ was un
shaken. Two days before hie depar
ture from earth he had glorious and 
beatific visions of the future. It was 
soul-inspiring to listen to the dying 
saint as he exclaimed, “ Glory ! glo
ry ! glory ! Jesus is my Redeemer. 
Jesus the resurrection. Jesus is 
coming. His angels are here. ” Calm
ly and sweetly he sleeps in Jesus, in 
sure and certain hope of a resurrec
tion unto eternal life.

Yarmouth, N. 8., Feb. 3, 1883.

CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE 
WORK.

Fifty years ago the now famous 
Seven Men of Preston signed the 
pledge of total abstinence from all in
toxicating drinks. It was a small be
ginning, but from this tiny fountain 
streams have issued which have irri
gated and refreshed every town and 
village in the United Kingdom. The 
jubilee year has been fittingly marked 
by an outburst of enthusiasm. This 
is in fact the outcome of the labors of 
the past. For years the seed has 
been sown and watered with prayers 
and tears, and God is now giving the 
increase. While the moral and physi
ological aspects of total abstinence 
proclaimed from Blue Ribbon plat
forms are the same as those taught by 
the older temperance societies, we 
cannot help largely attributing the 
success of this new phase of the 
movement to its direct recognition of 
the gospel. S[»ecial prayer for divine 
blessing upon the work and the proc

DR. M'CLINTOCK.
The last number of the Methdoist 

Quarterly Review has a most beautiful 
and scholarly tribute to the Rev. Dr. 
John M’Olintodk, the great Methodist 
orator, scholar, educator, author and 
encyclopedist, from the pen of the 
Rev. W. H. Milbum. Mr. Milburn 
gives an amusing episode during a 
visit to England in company with the 
Doctor and Bishop Simpson : The 
Sunday after the Doctor and I reach
ed Liverpool, while we were waiting 
for the Bishop, who sailed from New 
York two or three days after us, the 
doctor went to a Wesleyan chapel, 
dressed as he had been on the ship, 
and at the close of the morning ser
vice entered the vestry-room. The 
preacher who had officiated, a tall, 
dignified person, was after the manner 
of the time, taking a glass of wine 
which bad been handed to him by the 
chapel steward. The courteous doctor 
approached, and said in his most bland 
tone : “ The Rev. Mr. ----- , I be
lieve ?” “That is my name,” ans
wered the other with some asperity 
of manner, “ have you business with 
me! If so, pray e»t»te it at once.” 
“ None whatever,” aaid the doctor, 
“ I simply called to pay my respects.” 
“ Respects, indeed,” said the Englisb-

lamation of the gosjiel of the grace of , man, somewhat tartly, “ and what 
God, have been prominent features of may be your name t" “ M’Clintock,” 
the Blue Ribbon crusade, and rightly 
so.

The Churches are taking a promi
nent position in connexion with tem
perance work. The Church of Eng
land is exercising a wide and powerful 
influence. Eight or ten of her bishops 
are teetotallers. At the Church Con
gress at Derby, the question was 
several times discussed. The Congre-

eaid the doctor. “ M’Clintock !” ex
claimed the other with a slight touch 
of contempt in his tone ! “ Irish, I 
see. " Then musing a moment, he ad
ded : “ Do you happen to be related 
to the Rev. Dr. M’Clintock, who 
is shortly expected in this country 
with the American deputation to the 
Wesleyan body ?" “ That is my
name," said the doctor, bo wing. “Yon

gational Total Abstinence reports 1,- Dr. M’Clintock Î” exclaimed the Brit-

preadiing tile gospel of rest.8ute might well,; for sanitary and bo aj^her ^«^^jtteri^unfau

»Sionsts to servile 'labor and^pub- , -^ee of accur^y^n^vwbal^memonz 
Ile amusement .mon the Sabbath. The ing m this rega^ ^ atUin to> Bndlie amusement upon the Sabbath. The i 
Physician should plead for a sanitary themselves 
Sunday, as the clergy do for a religi- which not a 
«us day. Rest, and* such recreation : School Board ^
«n!y as gives rest, ought to be provid- they had to ^
«1 cal Record. every day in the year.

now going on 
the Church. He 

was pleased to know that in all the 
great causes in the lsw courts the de- 

i disions hsd upheld the Protestant 
and Evangelical men. No better 

! than a secular court could be found to 
1 settle such questions. Were he ever 

teachers I tried for heresy he trusted he should 
be tried by laymen, for none were

single
could

member of the 
reach, even if 

school '
more incompetent to deal with such 

, questions than bishops, theologians, 
and the like. He strongly denied

HOW IT IS DONE.
Within the lsst year the women of 

the United States have given the 
magnificent sum.of six hundred thou
sand dollars for the spread of the gos
pel in heathen lands ! Of this 
amount the Presbyterians gave nearly 
8200,000 ; Baptists, «156,000 ; the 
Congregationalists, «130,000 ; the 
Northern Methodists, 8108,000, and 
the women of the Methodist Church, 
South, 825,110. An examination of 
the reports of those denominations

108 abstaining ministers out of a total 
of 2,575. In the twelve colleges there 
are 383 students, of which 323 are ab
stainers. There are 714 abstaining ( 
Baptist ministers, and 219 students 
out of a toUl of 262. The Wesleyan , 
Temperance societies have nearly 11,* I 
000 members, and 225,000 young peo- 
pie in Bands of Hope. The question 
was prominently brought before thou
sands of congregations on the Temper
ance Sunday. The United Methodist 
Free Churches have set apart a minis
ter to promote temperance within their 
own borders. The are 25,000 mem
bers in the New Connexion Bands of 
Hope, and other churches are moving. 
Twenty-six years ago the percentage 
of abstainers among students for the 
ministry in the different colleges was 
40, in 1882 it was 86. In America 
the churches are still more pronounc
ed in their support of the movement. 
The Presbyterian Church calls upon 
all its adherents to abstain ; not to 
rent their premises for the liquor traf
fic, nor to endorse licences which le
galise it ; prohibition is commended 
to the attention and support of all 
churches and ministers, and vigorous 
efforts are urged for the suppression 
of the traffic. The Methodist Episco
pal Church makes participation in the 
liquor traffic, or signing the petitions 
for liquor licences a disciplinary of
fence. It declares, “ We regard 
voluntary total abstinence from all

on, a mingled expression of incredul
ity and amazement overspreading his 
features as he rapidly ran his eyes 
over t he doctor, from head to foot, 
surveying the slouch hat in his hand, 
his blue body-coat, his brown waist- 
cost showing the shirt front, the 
brown trousers, pausing longest upon 
black neck-tie, sod adding ; “You 
Dr. M’Clintock ! 1 never could have 
believed it !” Recovering s little 
from his astonishment, the English
man went on : “ Really, if you are 
the Rev. Dr. M’Clintock, one of the 
American deputation,you must preach 
for us st our evening service ; but 
where is the Right Rev. Bishop Simp
son ?” “He hasu t arrived yet,’ said 
the doctor ; “ we expect him this af
ternoon.’ 
the other, 
reach here in time we shall wish him 
as the head of the deputation to 
preach ; otherwise we shall insist 
upon your doing so.” It will be quite 
impossible for me,” said the doctor 
jiointing to his throat, which, by the 
way, was so seriously affected that he 
had not spoken in public for many 
months. “ Oh, that can be easily 
managed," said John Bull, totally 
misapprehending his meaning ; “ you 
must certainly have a clerical suit 
in your baggage, and its to the white 
cravat, I will lend you a fresh one 
with greaft pleasure !”—New Orleans 
Che it. Ado.

“Then certainly,” said 
“ if the Bishop should


